Abstract-The importance of social networking sites (SNS) in our life is increasing day by day as they are attracting millions of users by their interesting features and activities. Joining different communities is one of the most common activities of users in social network. However, information overloading has troubled many users as thousands of communities are being created each day. To solve this problem, we have introduced a cohesion based community recommendation system where cohesion means high degree of connection among SNS users. Our proposed framework consists of the steps like, extracting sub-network (e.g. Facebook), measuring the friendship factors (both offline and online), measuring user preference factor, calculating threshold from present communities of any user, and finally recommending community based on automatically derived threshold.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the virtual world, we are observing that joining communities with similar interests and making friends are just clicking of button. Online social networking sites, such as MySpace, Hi5, Facebook are becoming more and more popular and diverse each day [1] . Recommending useful communities to any user is the major challenge and focus of this paper. We have proposed a method of community recommendation based on cohesion which is influenced by collaborative ranking strategy [2] . It works by discovering correlation between users and communities based on user preferences observed and also unobserved user preferences inferred from the observed features. An earlier body of research in this domain focus on recommending communities based on contents of user profile or user similarity. However, they do not consider the degree of interaction among users or combinational impact of different factors like user preference and friendship strength among users. The major contributions of the paper are as follows: (1) We use user preference factor to capture users personal interest over communities in social network. (2) We introduce friendship factors to model users social relations which significantly affects users decisions in social network. (3) Our model incorporates content based information as user preference factors and social relationship factors as friendship strength to correctly formalize user behavior and mentality. The experimental results delineate the listed contributions which can help improving community recommendation performance. Finally, combination of all the factors makes up a final model that greatly outperforms several baseline methods.
II. RELATED WORKS
Here, we will describe the state-of-the-art of social networking terminologies and concepts required to understand our proposed approach.
A. Recommender System
Recommender systems or recommendation systems are a subclass of information filtering system that seek to predict the 'rating' or 'preference' that a user would give to an item (such as music, books or movies) or social element (e.g. people or groups) they had not yet considered, using a model built from the characteristics of an item or the user's social environment [3] . In recommender systems the utility of an item is usually represented by a rating, which indicates how a particular user liked a particular item [4] . Generally Recommender systems can be divided into some categories like: 1) Content-based approach: the user is recommended items similar to the ones the user preferred in the past. Because of significance and importance current content based systems focus on recommending items containing textual information such as documents, websites(URL). 2) Collaborative approach: the user is recommended items that people with similar tastes and preferences liked in the past. This method collect and analyze a large amount of information on users' behaviors, activities or preferences and predicting what users would like based on their similarity to other users. User-based collaborative filtering attempts to model the social process of asking a friend for a recommendation [5] . 3) Collaborative ranking approach: Collaborative ranking is the improved ranking version of collaborative filtering and provides item ranking results according to relative preference rather than user rating estimation [16] .
B. Social Recommender Systems
Social recommender systems target the social media and activity domain in social networking sites. One key insight is that social-based recommendations should account for a number of dimensions within any user's social network, including social relationship strength, expertise, and user similarity [6] . 2 
C. Communities on Facebook
A Community consists of group of people having common interest. For example, in social networks, communities correspond to groups of friends who attended the same school, or who come from the same hometown [7] . In Facebook communities are formed based general topics and all kinds of unofficial but interesting things. The communities let the users see what people are talking about different staff whether that is cooking, cycling, movies or even political movement. They turn the profile of user as living map of all the connections that matters instead of static list of interests.
D. Community Recommendation System
Community Recommendation is recommending community for users they may like to join but not joined yet. Social graph is generated based on social relationship of user in social networking site [8] . Some work focus on bidirectional interaction between user and friends and activeness of friends in the community [9] . There is also some work like recommending friends in social networking sites based on cohesion [3] . Some work recommends groups based on decision trees and feature extraction from user profile [10] . There also exist some recommendation systems which use collaborative filtering approach for community recommendation [11] . However, existing interaction based community detection techniques either rely on the content analysis or only consider the underlying structure of the social network graph, while identifying communities in SNS. As a result, these approaches fail to identify relevant communities, i.e., communities based on actual interactions rather than mere friendship. In summary there are some limitations in present approach as follows: In [8] , [9] and [12] work does not consider personalization and only the friendship bonding is used for detecting communities for a user to join where the user preference factor is ignored and the parameters used are not appropriate enough to formalize user behavior.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
In the previous chapter, we have extensively discussed about the existing community recommendation system. After analyzing those, we also try to make a new system for suggesting community in social networking sites. In this section, we present our proposed algorithm based on cohesion.
A. Cohesion in Social Community
Cohesion is an abstract term that is easy to grab by intuition but surprisingly difficult to define in a strict manner. Informally cohesion is the sum of all the factors that attract people to join or to be part of a group. [3] . In Social Networking, Cohesion is defined as a connected network and it is considered that network with high degree connectedness is more cohesive [13] . Cohesion is an integral part of community and it is assumed that cohesion will have the same impact on social networking. It is expected that similar people interact a lot, at least more often than with dissimilar people. So, the impact of the cohesion cannot be ignored in online social networking and it is very effective term to recommending community for a person in social networking sites. Our proposed methodology is designed based on cohesion which is influenced by collaborative ranking approach incorporating user's social relations. One important assumption underlying collaborative ranking is that users who agreed in the past are likely to agree again in the future [14] .This assumption allows us to take user preference histories and predict communities they might join by analyzing similar users. In personalized community recommendation we can have assumption like below: Assume a user's tendency to join communities depends on user's preference and influenced by social relations. For example, A user may have preference towards certain class of communities providing interesting information about different restaurant locations and review on different food items. So, a restaurant related community can be good recommendation for that user which is influenced by his own preference factor as well as the number of his friends in the same community. Friendship is an important factor here because user's friend's review will be more trust worthy or interesting for him rather than considering review of some unknown individuals. So, user preference factors and social relationship factors have great impact on personalized community recommendation. In this paper the cohesiveness or the connectedness among users is identified based on interaction where we measured friendship strength based on some defined factors. We combined the user preference factor with the connectedness among users which attract someone to join a community collectively termed as cohesion.
B. Framework of proposed approach
We have created a framework for community recommendation system based on cohesion consisting of six functional steps. 
C. Detail explanation of proposed system
A fundamental property of social networks is that people tend to have attributes similar to those of their friends. There are two underlying reasons. First, the process of social influence leads people to adopt behaviors exhibited by those they interact with. Second, distinct reason is that people tend to form relationships with others who are already similar to them. [15] We are using these factors because they play an important role determining friendship strength, which is essential for community detection.
1) Extracting sub-network:
For the experimental purpose of our proposed system, we take network of a random individual. We collect the available data for our defined factors for a target user.
2) Measuring friendship factor: Friendship Factor indicates the quantitative amount friendship between two nodes (friends). In social network, there we get both online friends and also the presence of offline friends. Both types of friendships are important for measuring link strength. We calculate both online and offline friendship factor and they are termed as friendship factor. To measure the strength between two users t and t 1 , the factors are defined below:
a) Measuring online friendship factors: We measure the strength between the online friends based on the friendship factors we have mentioned earlier. To measure the strength between two nodes T and t 1 , the factors are defined below:
Where, n = number of parameters or factors for calculating online friendship strength, A survey [16] 
Measuring offline friendship factors: There may be some friends who do not have much activity among them in cyber world through SNS but they belong to common background like same school, college, or same work place, which can be considered as offline friends. To measure the strength between two users t and t 1 , the factors are defined below:
Where, m = Number of parameters or factors for calculating offline friendship; P m (t, t 1 ) = Parameter value of m for link from t to t 1 Accordingly, P 1 (t, t 1 ) = Number of common educational institutions for t and t 1 / Total number educational institutes of t. P 2 (t, t 1 ) = Number of common workplaces for t and t 1 / Total number of workplaces for t. For evaluation we make an assumption. Users who share common background or environment tends to have similar interest or mentality. Those users are termed as offline friends who share the defined common factors and also friends in Facebook. Educational background means from where and what school someone came from. Basically it refers all the schools that someone has been. Generally persons with such common backgrounds can be called as old friends. 3) Measuring user preference factor: Some user actions indirectly reflect users judgments of the usefulness [2] . Assume a users more participation to certain class of communities reflects their personal judgment of informativeness and usefulness. The user preference factor is calculated based on user affinity to the certain class of community. All the communities are classified into six categories: local business, organization or institution, Brand or product, public figure, entertainment and cause based on intuitive observation in Facebook social network. The user preference factor for a certain community is calculated in terms of category of the community and number of user community present in that category which determines the user preference to that category of community. For example: Select a community and detect if the community belongs to any cluster. User factor of a group for a target user can be defined as: User Preference Factor (Un) = Number of Communities in the cluster of selected group Total number of communities of target user (4) Suppose, the user belongs to 38 communities which are divided into 6 classes or clusters shown in Table 2 . If the 
4) Measuring Community factor and Community Detection:
Suppose, we want to recommend communities for a user t x . t is assumed to be the set of users including user t x and his/her friends. Accordingly, C is the list of communities of which the user t x and his/her friends are members. We make an adjacency matrix to represent the belongingness of t to communities C which is defined as A. Therefore, T = {tx and his / her friends} ⊆ All groups in social network C = { Communities where the user tx and his / her friends belong} ⊆ All the communities in social network
Visually we can present this relationship in a bipartite graph K t,C . For user t x , where t 0 is the target user having friends t 1 . . . t i . So the total no. of friends of t 0 is i. And, C 0 . . . C n are collection of communities of which the target user t 0 and his/her friends t 1 . . . t m are members. the corresponding adjacent matrix can be illustrated below: For a user t x , the recommendable set of communities is the set of communities that user t x does not belongs. In effective community recommendation system, a subset of these communities should be recommended. Following figure depicts the possible recommendable set community is {C 3 } for user t 0 . Next step is to calculate the community factor(Cf n ) of a community n. Firstly we determine weight factor(W n ) derived from the friendship factors of all the users belonging to a particular community C n and multiply it with the User Preference Factor(U n ). We replace the elements of A x with corresponding friendship factor F r(t x , t i ) where a i,j = 1. As we are recommending for user t x , row of that user is omitted from A x . Following figure explains the above operation for community C 3 .
So the Weight factor of community C 3 could be
Combining the weight factor and user preference factor, community factor is calculated for each community. The equation for community factor of a particular community C n is given below:
If Community Factor (Cf n ) is greater than the T hreshold x (calculated for the user t x ) then this community is to be processed for further filtering. Threshold can be found by summing up the community factor of present communities of user and then divide it by total number of present communities.
Here, Community factor (Cf i ) are the Community factors of present communities of user t x and n is the total number of communities of user t x . As we can see, the value of the threshold varies for user to user is automatically determined. a) Filtering and Community Recommendation: After performing the all steps of our proposed method and filtering based on gender and location, a list of community for user is generated. Then finally, we recommend the communities to the user.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

A. Dataset
There is no API to directly get users profile information from Facebook without authorization because of privacy concerns. At the same time the format of Facebook data is the more congenial to our research. We collected 20 users data based on their permission and listed the required factors as sample in our database for experimental evaluation. Using the data sets we calculate list of possible communities for recommendation using our proposed approach.
B. Evaluation Metrics
We validated our idea on small network in Facebook. List of present community of user is taken. Then a number of communities from the present list of user is eliminated and checked if the community is recommended using our proposed model. Then we validated the result in terms of precision and recall and final score. As we are not using any global threshold value. The value of threshold will change based on users present community list according to user preference factor and friendship factor. Recall is the ratio of the number of relevant records retrieved to the total number of relevant records in the database. It is usually expressed as a percentage. Precision is the ratio of the number of relevant records retrieved to the total number of irrelevant and relevant records retrieved. It is usually expressed as a percentage. F1 score(also F-score or F-measure) is a measure of a test's accuracy. It considers both the precision and recall of the test to compute the score.
Initially we took one target user and eliminate one random community from his/her existing communities and calculate the precision and recall. Then we estimate the average of that and then we eliminate any two communities from his/her community list randomly and calculate the mean of precision and recall. We do the similar execution until we delete half of the existing communities from the user. Because removing more than half of present community from the list increases the possibilities of incorrect suggestion as enough information is already lost. Let us illustrate an example regarding the estimation of precision and recall for better perception. Our target user has 8 communities in his/her present community list. We can remove maximum 4 communities from the list to check our recommendation system can identify the relevant communities or not. Following In our case, present communities in the present community list are the relevant (true) records for the user. The newly recommended communities from the universal set which were absent in the present community list would be considered as irrelevant record. Suppose, 3 communities are selected from the present community list at random and removed. As a consequence, our recommendation system recommended 5 communities in which 3 communities are newly recommended (previously not existed in the list) and the last 2 communities are from the removed three (which are considered to be relevant records for user). Here, records retrieved = relevant record retrieved (A) + irrelevant records retrieved (C) = 2 + 3
On the other hand, RECALL is the ratio of the number of relevant records retrieved to the total number of relevant records in the database. Here, the number of relevant record = relevant record retrieved (A) + relevant records not retrieved (B) = 2 + 1
Finally, we calculated F 1 score from the precision and recall value that we got from our experiment to measure the accuracy of our proposed approach.
C. Method Comparison
The main contribution of this work is to design a personalized system for community recommendation. We have compared our model with the existing ones intuitively. To the best of our knowledge we are the first to experiment on real data sets of Facebook users to recommend communities on Facebook using defined parameters. For a target of 20 users, our proposed model successfully recommends correct communities with around 76% of F 1 measure accuracy. The average F 1 score graph for 20 target users is shown in the following figure. The existing approaches do not consider the combination of content features which is termed as user preference in our approach and social relationship factors. It is clearly visible from the work of Chen at [2] , consideration of social relationship factors increase the accuracy of recommendation to a great extent. Our cohesion based approach considers both the factors of user preference and social relationship providing better recommendation of communities.
The existing approaches using social graph generation in [9] , [12] doesnt give any idea about accuracy of recommendation. Our proposed approach out performs methods proposed in [17] based feature selection strategy by better 3% of accuracy. From the above results, we conclude that our proposed approach gives a better recommendation performance based on cohesion.
V. CONCLUSION
An effective community recommendation system that suggests correct communities to a particular user enhance user confidence to join different online communities. But it requires special concern as the psychology of human being differs from person to person in terms of collaboration and interactions. In this paper, we try to measure these interactions and bonding by defining different factors to determine most cohesive community to be recommended. This research will help the users to be a member of a community of their own interest.
